A history of St. Pius Mission at South Fork in Pleasant Township, Perry County, Ohio, appeared in our Bulletin in January, 1983. A reading of the cemetery is included in that issue. Its successor, St. Pius in Moxahala, appeared in the issues of March and April, 2013.

The baptismal records of St. Pius Mission are found in four books:
A - a register belonging to St. Pius Mission, dated 1855 to 1877, but with gaps in the 1870s. At the year 1859 it refers to baptisms recorded in the register of St. Dominic Mission, McLuney, but this book has not yet been located.
B - a combined register of St. Pius and St. Dominic, dated 1876 to 1885 but excluding the years 1882 through 1884. This register and the next for the most part indicate in which church the sacrament was conferred.
C - another combined register of St. Pius and St. Dominic, dated 1876 to 1898. This book contains no St. Pius records before 1882. A few earlier records are scattered in this book and have been brought into chronological order in the present list.
D - the register of the Church of St. Dominic/St. Matthew/the Atonement at Crooksville, from 1898. This register does not state the place of administrations of the sacrament, but does indicate the birthplace or residence of the parents.

1855
Jan. 4, Stephan, born Nov. 11, 1854, son of Stephen Delahay and Catherine Brady; spons. Francis O'Neil son of Owen, Julia Sheeran daughter of James. Fr. Mannes D'Arco, O.P.
same day, William, born Dec. 5, 1854, son of Hugh Sharkey and Susan Mickey; spons. William Forquer son of William, Rachael Brady daughter of Michael. MD
same day, Francis, born Nov. 18, 1854, son of John Kiener and Bridget Brady; spons. Hugh Sheeran son of James, Marianne Delahay daughter of Stephen. MD
same day, Cecilia Anne, born Dec. 17, daughter of Robert Bennett and Maryanne O'Connor; spons. William O'Connor son of William, Mary O'Connor. MD
Oct. 10, George, born July 26, son of James Sheeran and Mary Sharkey; spons. William McGonagle son of Bernard and Mary Ann Toole daughter of John Spencer. MD
Nov. 12, Sarah Catherine, born the third of this month, daughter of Washington Hillis and Mary Julley; spons. George Bennett son of Robert and his wife Anne Carroll. MD

1856
July 10, Frances Matilds, born Feb. 3, daughter of Peter Carroll and Ann Walpool; spons. Bridget Carroll wife of Peter Meagher. MD
same day, Peter, born June 22, son of James Carroll and Helen Mallen(?); sons. James and Mary Ann, children of John Slevin. MD
same day, Catherine, born Sept. 12, daughter of William McCabe and Catherine Pluck(?); spons.
Gaspar McCabe son of John, Mary Hinus daughter of Patrick. MD
Nov. 8, Bernard, born Oct. 24, son of Lawrence Sorrohan and Catherine Flood; spons. Patrick and Bridget Sorrohan children of Lawrence. MD

1857
Apr. 11, John George, born March 14, son of Stephen Delahay and Catherine Brady; spons. John Reilly son of Peter, Anne Carr wife of William McGonagle. MD
Apr. 13, Pius Philip, born March 23, son of George Bennett and Anne Carroll; spons. Francis and Cecilia, children of William Bennett. MD
May 10, James Vincent, born Apr. 18, son of Jacob Hitz and Maria Weible; spons. ---- and Sarah, children of John Weible. MD

1858
Mar. 13, Thomas, born Dec. 8, son of William Kernas and Mary; spons. Michael and Catherine, children of Patrick Goodman. MD
Apr. 10, Peter, born Nov. 7, son of Peter Carroll and Ann Walpole; spons. Patrick and Catherine McNameel, children of John. MD
May 9, William, born Apr. 16, son of William Forquer and Catherine Donahoe; spons. James O'Conner son of Francis, Catherine McGonagle daughter of Richard. MD
same day, Cecilia, born Apr. 16, daughter of William Forquer and Catherine Donahoe; spons. Richard McGonagle son of Richard, Margaret O'Connor daughter of John.
June 19, Alice Elizabeth, born May 6, daughter of Patrick Daugherty and Catherine Donnelly; spons. Elizabeth Donnelly daughter of Hugh. MD
July 10, Julia Catherine, born June 8, daughter of Stephen Delahay and Catherine Brady; spons. James Sheeren son of James and Catherine Keinan daughter of John.

1858 continued; see below for page 5]
Aug. 8, Catherine, born July 4, daughter of James Carroll and Ellen Mallen; spons. John Mallen son of Michael, Margaret McManus wife of Hugh McCaffrey. Manus D'Arco
Sept. [blank], Clara Ellen, born May 22, daughter of Daniel Mulloy and Bridget Mulloy; spons. William Mulloy, Elizabeth Carr daughter of John. MD
Oct. 9, William, born Sept. 17, son of William McCabe and Catherine Plo--; spons. William
Furguson son of Patrick, Rose Hands daughter of Peter. MD

Dec. 12, Sarah Catherine, born Oct. 28, daughter of James Hillis and Mary McCanna; spons. Elizabeth Bradshaw, widow. MD

Dec. 13, Mary Frances, born Aug. 5, daughter of Peter Alrey and Jane King; spons. Mary Fitzsimmons, wife of William Bennett. MD

1859


June 12, Reuben Lawrence, born Mar. 17, son of Reubin Deaver and Ruth Pearl; spons. James P. Longstreth son of Bartholomew and Mary Sharkey wife of James Sheeran. Manus D'Arco same day, Clara Cecilia, born May 1, daughter of Richard Bennett and Elizabeth McDonald; spons. James McDonald son of John and his wife Jane Walpole. MD

By Brother Sheuerman [Joseph Augustine], three baptisms in the register of St. Dominic Church, refer to August 15.

Sept. 11, Peter Sheuermann baptized William McDon. Decot, son of Francis Decot and Frances Myers; spons. William Forquer and Catherine Forquer.

Nov. 13, Robert Albert, infant of George Bennett and Ann Carroll; spons. Robert Saunders and Catherine Saunders. Fr. J. P. M. Heaney, O.P.

Dec. 11, George Washington, born Nov. 15, son of Dav. D--laf and Sara Reed; spons. Henry Sheeran and Elizabeth Hitz. Fr. J. P. M. Heaney, O.P.

1860


Mar. 9, John, son of Peter Carroll and Ann Walpoll; spons. Washington Hillis and Mary Ann Slevin. JPMH


Apr. 8, Ann Elizabeth, born Mar. 7, daughter of James Carroll and Ellen Malen; spons. Patrick McNameel and Catherine McNameel. JPMH

May 12, Thomas Raymond, son of Stephen Delahay and Catherine Brady; spons. Washington Hillis and Elis. Hillis. JPMH

June 9, Mary Ann, born A(pril?) 20, daughter of Dan Moloy and Bridget Moloy; spons. Washington Hillis and Mary Hillis. JPMH

June 10, John, son of Rud. Mack and Lucinda Koch; (page 8) spons. William McCabe and J. Craddock. JMPH

Sept. 9, Alice, born --- 27, 1854, daughter of Pat Jakey and Jane King; spons. Thomas Craddock and M. Spencer. JMPH (The birth month begins with M or N.)

same day, Laura, born Apr. 26, 1856, daughter of the same; spons. J. J. Donnelly and Mary O'Connor. JMPH

1861
Mar. 11, Margaret Ellen, born today, daughter of Richard Bennett and Elizabeth McDonald; spons. Michael O'Connor and Lucy Bennett. JMPH

May 12, Ann Isabel, born Mar. 14, daughter of J. J. Donly and E. C. Toole, spouses; spons. Dennis Magennis and Lidya Spencer. J. H. Lynch

July 14, Rose Frances, born May 26, daughter of William McGunigle and Ann Carr, spouses; spons. Richard McGongle and Mary Ann Slevin. JHL

July 12, James, born July 10, son of James Hillis and Mary McCanna, spouses; spons. Washington Hillis and Bridget Ferguson. JHL

July 14, Elizabeth, born July 6, daughter of William McCabe and Catherine Pluck, spouses; spons. John Gormly and Jane Gormly.

July 14, Sarah Eveline, born Dec. 22, 1860, daughter of William Hamilton and Hester Ann Donohoe; spons. Lawrence McKay? and Mary Ann Delihy. JHL

Aug. 10, Thomas, born June 6, daughter of John Hillis and Mary Riley, spouses; spons. John Riley and Susan Riley. JHL

Aug. 8, Rebecca Loretta, born July 30, daughter of William Forquer and Catherine Donohoe; spons. Mich O'Connor and Rebecca Forquer. JHL

Oct. 12, Thomas James, born Sept. 7, son of George Hillis and Mary Meloy; spons. Thomas Car-- and Ellen Meloy. D. H. Noon

Nov. 10, "infants" Caroline, born Nov. 9, of George Bentet and Ann Carrol; spons were Thomas Sanders and Lucy Bennet and for Josephine Bennet sponsors were Francis Bennett and Mary Sanders. D. H. Noon. [The record, in Latin, clearly refers to infantes or children; but the name of the second child is given only in naming her sponsors.]

Dec. 7, Margaret Mary, born Nov. 20, daughter of Martin Greely and Catherine McElmeel; spons. Patrick McElmeel and Mary McElmeel.

Dec. 8, Ellen Clara, born Nov. 4, daughter of Thomas Allen and Alice Little; spons. William McCabe and Elizabeth Keenan. J. M. Heaney, O.P.


1862

Jan. 12, Margaret Loretta, born Dec. 25, daughter of Francis Decco and Mary? Hines; spons. James and Margaret O'Conor. D. H. Noon


Mar. 8, Elizabeth Caroline, born Feb. 2, daughter of Levi Sisler and Mary Fox(?); spons. Elizabeth Donnelly. Dominic Hi [Rev. Dominic Hyacinth Noon, O.P.]

Aug. 10, George Ignatius, son of John Carr and Mary Horak?; spons. William Bennett(?) and Mary Bennet. D. H. Noon

Aug. 10, John Wilson, born June 6, son of John Dike and Sarah Hoy; spons. George Riffel and Elizabeth Conely. D. H. Noon

Aug. 10, John William, born Aug. 6, son of James Hits and Mary Wible; spons. Francis Decco and Frances Decco. D. H. Noon


1863

Feb. 9, Mary Ann, born Feb. 5, daughter of Francis Gallagher and Susan Mancupen; spons. John and Jane Forquer.  J. V. Daly
Mar. 7, Jerome L., born March 4, son of Robert Bennett and Mary O'Connor; spons. Michael O'Connor and Mary Bennett.  J. V. Daly
Mar. 8, Martha Eliza, born Feb. 16, daughter of Anthony Sutor and Magdalen Fremont; spons. Bernard and Magdalen Stoecklein?  J. V. Daly
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Mar. 9, James, born Feb. 18, son of Edward Eagan and Elizabeth Flanigan; spons. Thomas Monahan and Ellen Farrell.  J. V. Daly
Mar. 9, Elizabeth Ann, born Feb. 15, daughter of Richard Geagan and Ann Whelehan; spons. Jeremiah Freel and Mary Cody.  J. V. Daly
Apr. 10, Francis, son of Patrick Dougherty and Catherine Donnelly; spons. John and Jane Forquer.  J. V. Daly
Apr. 10, Jane, born Apr. 1, daughter of Richard McGonigle and Lycia Spencer; spons. John and Debara McGonigle.  J. V. Daly
Sept. 10(?), Mary, daughter of William McGonagle and ----; sons. Michael Keener and -----  J. B. Mc---
Oct. 11, Hugh Desidero?, born July 24, son of John Donally and Elizabeth Toole; spons. Henry Sheeran and Susan Donally.  Fr. S. Byrne
Oct. 11, James Thomas, born Oct. 2, son of William McCabe and Catherine Plunkett; spons. Michael Maher and Mary Ferguson.  S. Byrne
Oct. 11, John James, born Sept. 11, son of Thomas and Alice Little; spons. Martin Greely and Margaret Little.  S. Byrne
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Dec. 10, Margaret, born Dec. 9, [parents' names not given]; spons. Jane Craddock and Patrick McNamee.  Hubert M. Ralph, O.P.

1864

Feb. 13, Catherine, born 8th of the same month, daughter of Martin Greely and Catherine McDaniel; spons. William Forquer and wife Catherine.  Fr. Thomas J. Cady, O.P.
Feb. 13, Elizabeth Loretta, born Oct. 3, daughter of William Kerns and Mary Mackin; spons. Alice McCabe and Thomas McCabe.  TJC
Apr. 10, James Ferdinand, born Mar. 7, son of James Carroll and Ellen Mallen; spons. Thomas Carroll and Catherine Slaven.  TJC
May 6, Clara Susan, born Apr. 16, daughter of James McGonagle and Deborah Hammond; spons. Michael McGonagle and Mary Ann McGonagle.  TJC
May 9, Mary, born Apr. 15, daughter of Patrick Connor and Catherine Riffle; spons. James A. Donovan and Martha Ellen Gordon.  TJC
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Sept. 11, Charles, born Oct. 15 of last year, son of Peter Yakey and Jane King; spons. Thomas
Carroll and wife Margaret.  TJC
Oct. 9, Thomas James, born June 8, son of Daniel Mulloy and Bridget Mulloy; spons. Ellen Mulloy and John Donnelly.  TJC
Sept. 11, Henry, born Aug. 1-; son of Michael Martin and Ann Brady from the congregation of Monday Creek; spons. Philip McCabe and Julia Horahan.  TJC
Dec. 11, Elizabeth Ann, born Nov. 21, daughter of Richard Bennet and Elizabeth McDonald; spons. Thomas Bennet and Elizabeth Carroll.  TJC

1865
Jan. 7, Jane, born Jan. 7, daughter of Hugh Sheeran and Catherine McGonagle; spons. William Sheran and Teresa Dean.  TJC
Dec. [Jan.?] 8, Thomas Richard, born Jan. 7, son of Robert Bennet and Mary O'Connor; (page 15) spons. Mary Ann Forquer and George Forquer.  TJC
Mar. 11, Josephine Matilda, born Feb. 14, daughter of James Hitz and Mary Weible; spons. John Keener and Ellen Craddock.  TJC
Aug. 10, Henry, born July 20, son of William Hamilton and Hester Ann [blank]; spons. Stephen Dillehay and wife Catherine.  TJC
---, George Washington, born Aug. 20, son of George Riffle and Ann Hoy; spons. Thomas Allen and Rose Clark.  TJC  (The month is Sept. or Oct.)
Dec. 9, Thelma Magdalen, born Nov. 17, daughter of William McGonagle and Ann Carr; spons. Michael McGonagle and wife Mary.  TJC
Dec. 10, James Martin, born Nov. 7, son of Patrick Connors and Catherine Riffle; spons. John Flanagan and Isabell Riffle.  TJC

1866
Jan. 13, ceremonies for [name not given], born Jan. 7, child of Joseph Hitz and Matilda Riggs; baptized by the wife of Peter Carroll; spons. James Hitz and wife Mary.  TJC
Jan. 14, James, born Jan. 13, son of Hugh Sheran and Catherine McGonagle; spons. James Sheran and wife Mary.  TJC
Mar. 10, Cecilia Ann, born Feb. 10, daughter of John Hillis and mary Rily; spons Thomas Rily and Agnes Rily.  TJC
Apr. 9, James, born Feb. 18, son of Henry Dunlap and Ann Hillis; spons. Michael Dillehay and Elizabeth Carroll.  TJC
May 13, John, born Apr. 12, son of Martin Greely and Catherine McElmeel; spons. James Malloy and Ellen Slaven.  TJC
July 11, Mary Ellen Ring, widow of Samuel Lahue, born in the year 18--; daughter of William Ring and Susan; (page 18) spons. Mary ---ky.  TJC
July 11, Grace(?) Mary, born Mar. 26, 1868?, daughter of Samuel Lahue and Mary Ellen Ring; spons. Alice wife of James Hillis.  TJC
July 11, Matilda, born Sept. 2, 1844, daughter of John P. Riggs and Ellen Smith; spons. James Carroll and Elizabeth Hitz.  TJC
July 11, conditionally, Rachel Ann, born 1832, wife of Joseph Tool, daughter of William Duvall and --fort Duvall; spons. Suzan Matilda Hitz, wife of Joseph Hitz.  TJC
July 11, conditionally, Ann Elizabeth Tool, born 1852, daughter of the above Joseph Tool and Rachel Ann Duvall; [sponsors blank].  TJC
The following baptism I conferred in the year 186--, found to have been noted nowhere:
April 12, George Clement, born Feb. 20, son of Richard Bennett and Elizabeth McDan---; spons.
William Donahy and Cecilia Bennett. TJC

1868

May --, Dennis Adolph, born Mar. 1, son of John Peter Hone; spons. John Keiner and Mary Bennett.

Fr. Leo Adams

June 10, George Owen, son of John Thompson and Mary Ann Slevin; spons. Patrick McNamee and

Bridget Skinnen. LA

June 13, Mary, born June 4, daughter of Hugh Sheeran and Catherine McGonagle; spons. Charles

McGonagle and Mary Dean. LA

June 14, Lucy Mary, born May 14, daughter of George Teal and Margaret Dillehay; spons. Michael

Dillehay and Alice Dean. LA

Sept. 13, Ellen Clementine, born Aug. 30, daughter of Robert Bennett and Mary Ann O'Connor;

spons. Peter and Sarah Catherine Forquer. LA

Oct. 11, Mary Agnes, born Oct. 7, daughter of John Hillis and Mary N. Riley; spons. James and

Mary Sheeran. LA

1869

Jan. 9, Lucy, born the 25th of "this month", daughter of William McGonagle and Ann Carr; spons.

Hugh Sheran and ellen Skinnian. J. S. Collins, O.P.

Mar. 14, Ann, born Jan 19, daugther of Martin Greely and Catherine Greely; spons. George Forquer

and Alice McCabe. JSC

Apr. 11, Edward Vincent, born Mar. 28, son of Edward Hillis and Alice Forquer?; spons. William

Slevin and Agnes Rily. JSC

Apr. 27, Mary Catherine, born Apr. 21, daughter of John McGonigle and Debbra Hammond; spons.

John Sheeran and Grany Forquer. JSC


JSC

Aug. 16, at Monday Creek, John William, born Mar. 24, son of Patrick Moore and Mary Dillon?;

spons. Catherine Moore. JSC

1870

Apr. [blank], conditionally, Mary E, born in March, daughter of John Keener and Mary Dean; spons.

James Keener and Alice Dean. JSC

May 7, Margaret Rosalia, born Apr. 18, daughter of Joseph Hi--- and Susan Diggs; spons. Thomas
Carroll and wife.  JSC
Aug. 14, John P., born May 1, son of Joseph Toill and Rachel Pursell(?); spons. Jane and ------.  JSC
Aug. 15, Margaret, born 16 March, daughter of James Malloy and Margaret Skinnen; spons. Thomas Skinnen and Bridget Skinnen.
Oct. 9, Mary C., born Sept. 10, daughter of John Tomson and Mary Slevin; spons. Michael Carr? and Catherine Carr(?).  JSC

1871
Feb. 11, Thomas P., born Jan. 30, son of John McCabe and Ellen Haughran; spons. Nicholas McCabe and Margaret McCabe.  JSC
Feb. 26, William, born Feb. 19, son of Hugh Sheeran and Catherine McGonigle; spons. Dennis Sheeran and Mag'da Smith.  JSC
Feb. 26, Mary E., born Feb. 19, daughter of Thomas Carroll and Bridget Crattick; spons. Robert Carroll and Bridget Skinnen.  JSC
Mar. 13, William, born Feb. 6, son of James McDonald and Jane Walpole; spons. Michael O'Connor and Elizabeth Ba--l.  JSC

1871
Apr. 9, William B., born today, son of William Donohoe and Cecilia Bennett; spons. Michael O'Connor and Margaret O'Connor.  JSC
Apr. 13, Edward, born apr. 27, son of James Malloy and Ellen Skinnian; spons. Edward Hillis and Ellen Malloy.
same day, Ann, born the 7th of this month, daughter of John McGonigle and Deborah Hammond; spons. Charles McGonigle and Ann Hammond.  JSC
Aug. 14, conditionally, Cecilia C., born Nov. 28, 1870, daughter of John Rily and Rachael Dillahe; spons. Thomas Sheeran and Ros Dillahe.  JSC
Aug. 14, Sarah Ann, born Mar. 29, daughter of George Riffle and Ann Hoy; spons. James McLean and Catherine Conelly.  JSC
--- 11, conditionally, Francis E., born May 5, son of George Teal and Margaret Dillehay; spons. John McGonigle and Margaret McGonigle.  JSC

Oct. 5, Arthur Augustus, born Sept. 25, son of John Hillis and Mary Hillis; spons. Simon Keener and Rose Delehay.  P. V. Keogh
Book "C" page 154
Oct. 26, Winifred, born Oct. 10, daughter of William Donahoe and Cecilia Bennett; spons. George and Mary Forquer.  J. A. Moroney, Pastor  (no place listed)
Book "A" page 23, continued
Nov. 23, Emma Caroline, born Oct. 10, daughter of Richard Bennett and Elizabeth Bennett; spons. Francis Bennett and Ellen Bennett.  JSC
same day, Thomas, born Oct. 15, son of Martin Greely and Catherine Spenser; spons. Michael Cary? and Catherine McNameel.  JSC
same day, Dennis Augustine, born Oct. 12, son of Michael McGonigle and Mary; s pons. John
1872

Jan. 13, Joseph Hugh, born Dec. 25, son of John Keener and Mary Dean; spons. Michael Dillehay and Cecilia Dean. JSC
Feb. 11, John S. C., born Dec. 3, 1871, son of John Donnelly and Elizabeth Tool; spons. William Spencer and Alice Dean. JSC

-page 24-
Apr. 14, George, born Mar. 29, son of Robert Bennett and Mary O'Connor; spons. Thomas Bennett and Catherine Bennett. JSC
same day, Robert?, born Mar 29, son of the same; spons. William Donaho? and Cecilia Donaho. JSC

1873

Nov. 30, Helen, born Nov. 8, daughter of Hugh Shearan and Catherine McGonigle; spons. Richard McGonigle and Lydia McGonigle. JSC

1874

Mar. 22, Mary Ellen, two months old, daughter of Michael Keener and Mary Ellen Clarke; spons. Robert Carroll and Elizabeth Hillis. J. A. Moroney
May 14, Catherine, born Apr. 22, daughter of Francis Bennett and Mary Forquer; spons. William & Rose Forquer. JAM
July 26, Edward Francis, son of James McQuay and Catherine Callaway (unmarried); spons. Ann Callaway. JAM
Oct. 24, Mary, born Oct. 8, daughter of George Forquer and Mary Bennett; spons. William Donahoe and Cecilia Donahoe. JAM
Oct. 25, Bridget Ellen, born Oct. 5, daughter of James McCabe and Ellen Haughen; spons. John T. Bolz and Margaret Forquer. JAM

1876

Feb. 6, Theresa, born Jan. 2, daughter of John P. Keaner and Mary Keaner; spons. Michael Mitchel and Bridget Mitchel. F. Moitrier
Apr. 5, Cecilia Lauretta, born Feb. 1, daughtr of James Malloy and Ellen Kannen [Skinnian]; spons. Albert Hillis and Lauretta Hillis. F. Moitrier
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Apr. 23, Lilly Frances, born Apr. 9, daughter of John McGonagal and Deborra Herman [Hammond]; spons. James Keener and Margaret Clark. J. M. Ryan
[no date], Mary Josephine, daughter of Nicholas Duffy and Sarah Glass; spons. James McDonnell and Mrs. McDonnell. John M. Ryan
Dec. 8, Peter Sylvester, born Nov. 26, son of George Forquer and Mary Bennett; spons. Peter and Rose Forquer. J. M. Ryan
Book "B" page 74:
May 28, John, born May 6, son of Michael Keenan and Catherine McNulty; spons. Edward Sweeney and Nancy Meenan. J. M. Ryan

-page 75-
Dec. 27, Ellen born the 6th, daughter of Andrew Nugent and Catherine Slevin; spons. Hugh Nugent and Teresa Nugent. J. M. Ryan [In one record, not pertaining to St. Pius, Father Ryan wrote his entire name as sponsor: "John Murray Ryan".]
1877

Book "A", page 26, continued
Apr. 8, William Thomas, born Feb. 8, son of John Reilly and Rachael Dellehay; spons. Charles Dellehay and Mary Hillis. JMR

same day, James, born Feb. 24, son of Mike Clifford and Margaret McCarthy; spons. John and Annie Glyn. JMR

page 27
Mar. 3, William, born Feb. 14, 1877, son of William Bennett and Mary Ann Forquer; spons. William Bennett and Cecilia Donohue. JMR

same day, John, born Feb. 2, son of Charles McGonagal and Catherine McQuade; spons. Michael McGonagal and Mary Ann McGonagal.


July 5, Charles Willard, born June 6, son of John Radcliff and Elizabeth Hillis; spons. Albert and Mary Hillis. J. M. Ryan

Aug. 5, Ellen, born July 3, 1877, daughter of Timothy Comisky and Ann Slevin. J. M. Ryan

Book "B" page 98
These records appear to pertain to St. Pius, though no place is marked in the record.
The top entry, by Rev. J. M. Ryan, is too faint to read.

Mar. 11, John Kemble, South Fork, O. J. M. Ryan


1878

Book "A" page 27
Feb. 1, George Albert, born May 13, 1877, son of George Teel and Margaret Delahy; spons. Frank Keena[n] and Mary McGonagal. J. M. Ryan

page 28
Sept. 2, Catherine Loretta, daughter of Michael Mitchel and Bridget Sorahan; spons. Philip Allan and Alice "-------". J. M. Ryan

[end of book "A"]

The baptismal records of St. Pius Mission next are recorded in a new book ("B" in the summary above) in combination with records of St. Dominic Mission, McLuney, Perry County, covering the years 1876 to 1886. Records with the notation "administered at St. Pius, South Fork" or the equivalent have been transcribed here, along with a few with no note as to place which appear to pertain to St. Pius.

Book "B" page 76

Apr. 7, Catherine, born Apr. 6, daughter of Richard Magonagal and Lydia Spencer; spons. Charles Magonagal and Catherine Magonagal. RJF

page 77
Apr. 7, Richard, born Apr. 1, son of John Magonagal and Debora Hammon; spons. Hugh Sheeran and Catherine Sheeran. RJF

Apr. 8, Laura B., born Mar. 7, daughter of William A. King and Margaret McCabe; spons. Patrick ---
- and Catherine McCabe. RJF
May 4, Margaret Jane, born May 2, daughter of Charles McGonagal and Catherine McQuaid; spons. Dennis McGonagal and Jennie McGonagal. RJF
--- 30, Elizabeth A., born Jan. 10, daughter of Nicholas Duffy and Sarah A. Glass; spons. James Malloy and Mary Clarke. RJF

Aug. 11, John Pius, born June 25, son of John Carpenter and Lydia Hoy; spons. Patrick Gordon and Judy Dillahey. RJF
Aug. 11, Robert Francis, born July 28, son of Peter Forquer and Cecilia Bennett; spons. George Forquer and Catherine Bennett. RJF
Sept. 18, Catherine, born Sept. 12, daughter of George Forquer and Mary Bennett; spons. George Saunders and Ellen Bennett. RJF

Nov. 10, Joseph William born Nov. 3, son of Michael Kiner and Mary E. Clarke; spons. Frank Kiner and Rose Dillahey. RJF
Dec. 31, Laura M., born De. 11, daughter of Hugh Sherin and Catherine Magonagle; spons. Charles Dillahey and Mary Clark. RJF

Jan. 12, Mary, born Dec. 8, 1878, daughter of John McCabe and Ellen Haughren; spons. Pat Hines and Margaret Magonagle. RJF

Apr. 13, William, born Apr. 6, son of Thomas Morgan and Ann Reilly; spons. John Glenn and Anna Glenn. RJF
Apr. 13, Mary, born Apr. 9, daughter of Frank Bennett and Mary Ann Forquer; spons. Peter Forquer and Catherine Forquer. RJF

May 11, Mary Louisa, born May 3, daughter of Michael McTigue and Ann Reilly; spons. James Cahill and Mary Duffy. RJF

July 13, Clara A., born May 20, daughter of James Maloy and Ellen S. Kinnina; spons. Charles Dillahey and Margaret Teal. RJF
July 13, William, born June 28, son of Patrick O'Keefe and Johanna Hall; spons. William A. Spenser and Bridget Long. RJF
July 13, Agnes, born May 17, daughter of John Doyle and Bridget Sweeney; spons. John Lyneet and Rose Dillahey. RJF

Oct. 11, ceremonies supplied for Agusta, born Apr. 17, daughter of John Reilly and Rachel Dillahey; spons. Charles Dillahey and Rose Dillahey. RJF (no location given)

Oct. 11, Richard Raymond, born Oct. 7, son of Charles Magonagle and Catherine McQuade;page 87
Oct. 8, Catherine, born Nov. 5, daughter of William Donohue and Celi Bennett; spons. Peter Forquer and Mrs. Celi Forquer. RJF
Oct. 9, Laura B., born Sept. 22, daughter of Nicholas Duffy and Sarah Glass; spons. Chas. Dillahey and Mary Brogan. RJF

page 78

1879
-page 80
Nov. 10, Joseph William born Nov. 3, son of Michael Kiner and Mary E. Clarke; spons. Frank Kiner and Rose Dillahey. RJF
-Dec. 31, Laura M., born De. 11, daughter of Hugh Sherin and Catherine Magonagle; spons. Charles Dillahey and Mary Clark. RJF

Oct. 11, ceremonies supplied for Agusta, born Apr. 17, daughter of John Reilly and Rachel Dillahey; spons. Charles Dillahey and Rose Dillahey. RJF (no location given)

Oct. 11, Richard Raymond, born Oct. 7, son of Charles Magonagle and Catherine McQuade; spons. James Keiner and Hannah McQuade. RJF
Oct. 8, Catherine, born Nov. 5, daughter of William Donohue and Celi Bennett; spons. Peter Forquer and Mrs. Celi Forquer. RJF
Oct. 9, Laura B., born Sept. 22, daughter of Nicholas Duffy and Sarah Glass; spons. Chas. Dillahey and Mary Brogan. RJF
Dec. 14, Mary S., born Nov. 23, daughter of Timothy Cumisky and Hannah Slevin; spons. R. J. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Charlotte Thacker. RJF
Dec. 31, Margaret Catherine, born Dec. 18, daughter of Nicholas McCabe and Mary B. Conlin; spons. Patrick McCabe and Maggie Conlin. RJG

Page 90

1880

Jan. 1, Laurence B., born Nov. 26, son of Michael Mitchel and Bridget Sorahan; spons. William Mitchel and Mrs. Kate Sheeran. RJF

Page 91

Mar. 14, Catherine, born Feb. 25, daughter of Michael Lenahan and Mary Ryan; spons. Albert Hillis and Mary Hillis. RJF
Mar. 14, Rose Margary, born Mar. 7, daughter of John Magonagle and Deborah Hammond; spons. Dennis P. Magonagle and Mrs. M. Magonagle. RJF

Page 92

Apr. 1, Henry Joseph, born Jan. 2, son of George Teal and Margaret Dillahey; spons. Frank Kiner and Mrs. Julia Dean. RJF
Apr. 11, ceremonies supplied for Rose August, born Jan. 2, daughter of George Teal and Margaret Dillahey; spons. Robert Carroll and Rose Dillahey. RJF (no location given)

Page 94

May 25, Lydia, born May 13, daughter of Hugh Sheeran and Kate Magonagle; spons. Charles Magonagle and Lizzie Crosby. RJF
June 13, Peter Joseph, born Apr. 18, son of William D. Clark and Margaret Carroll; spons. M. G. Smith and Kate Carroll. RJF

Page 95

July 11, Maurice J., born July 3, son of Martin Manning and Catherine Long; spons. James Long and Maggie Long. RJF
July 11, Hanora, born Dec. 26, 1879, daughter of John Scott and Ann Scanlan; spons. William Spenser and Kate Carroll. RJF
July 11, Henry, born "Aug. 25, 1880," son of Pius Sheeran and Ellen Moloy; spons. Charles Dillahey and Margaret Magonagle. RJF

Page 96

Nov. 1, Vincent, born Oct. 16., son of R. J. Magonagle and Lydia Ann Spenser; spons. Dennis P. Magonagle and emma Magonagle. RIf
Nov. 1, Albert, born Oct. 16, son of the same; spons. Mike Carroll and Elti Magonagle. RJF

Page 97

Nov. 13, Albert, born Oct. 17, son of John Ratliff and Lizzie Hillis; spons. John Friel and Mary Carroll. RJF
Dec. 11, Laura, born Nov. 20, daughter of George Sheran and Caroline Hamilton; spons. M. Dillahey and Jennie Hone. RJF
Dec. 12, Margaret E., born Nov. 12, daughter of Joseph Lynett and Bridget Long; spons. Monica Long and Mrs. Maning. RJF

Page 99

1881

Jan. 1, Catherine, born Dec. 14, 1880, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. Patrick McCabe and Mrs. Rose McCabe. RJF
Jan. 11, Julia, born Jan. 6, daughter of Dennis P. Magonagle and Mary M. Clark; spons. Richard Sheran and Polly Magonagle. RJF

Apr. 9, ceremonies supplied for Theresa, born Mar. 21, daughter of John Sheeran and Frances Elder; spons. Richard Sh--- and Mary Nugent. RJF Married in 1910 to Henry Leo Benton in New Lexington.

Apr. 10, Celestine, born Apr. 6, daughter of Frank Bennett and Mary Forquer; spons. William Forquer and Rheli Forquer. RJF

Apr. 10, Julia Winifred, born Mar. 6, daughter of Patrick Long and Joanna Began; spons. Charles Dillahey and Maggie Long.

May 26, Catherine, born May 15; daughter of Michael Kiner and Mary Clarke; spons. James Kiner and Catherine Kiner. RJF

Sept. 11 (no place listed), Catherine, born July 27, daughter of Patrick McCabe and Rose Dillahey; spons. Joseph Dean and Mrs. Joseph Dean. RJF

Nov. 1, George W., born Sept. 2, son of George Teal and Margaret Dillahey; spons. Mrs. Rose Sweeney. RJF

Nov. 1, John F., born of Oct. 9, son of James Kiner and Lizzie Cummings; spons. Frank Kiner and Ellie Carroll. RJF

Dec. 11, Francis, born Nov. 19, son of John McCabe and Ellen Hauraghan; spons. Andrew Curran and Catherine Dolan. RJF

Book "C" pages 150-151

1882

June 18, Mary, born June 5, daughter of Dennis P. McGonigle and Mary M. Clarke; spons. James McGonigle and Mary F. Sheran. P. M. Heery

July 23, Teresa, born June 12, daughter of Thomas Maher and Clara Donnelly; spons. Bernard Sorohan and Catherine Sorohan. PJM

July 16, Teresa, born June 17, daughter of John Doyle and Bridget Sweeney; spons. Francis Kiener and M. A. McGonigle. PJM

Nov. 25, William Emmet, born Nov. 21, son of Peter Forquer and Caecilia Bennet; spons. William Forquer and Maggie O'Connor. PJM

Sept. 8, Mary Edna, born July 31, daughter of Pius Sherin and Ellen Maloy; spons. C. Carroll and Mary E. Hillis. PJM

Sept. 3, Francis, born Aug. 15, son of George Forquer and Mary Bennett; spons. James O' Connor and Catherine McNamee. PJM

Dec. 10, Vincent, born Nov. 27, son of Basil Gordon and Mary Hillis; spons. James Hillis and Mary Leheu. PJM

Oct. 9, Mary, born Aug. 23, daughter of John Ratliff and Lizzie Hillis; spons. Peter Carroll and Helen Carroll. PJM


Sept. 24, Teresa, born Sept. 11, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. James Dillahey
Dec. 11, Charles Richard, born Nov. 29, son of William Dupler and Margaret McGonigle; spons. Richard McGonigle and Anna McGonigle. PJM

1883

Feb. 25, Mary Margaret, born Feb. 13, daughter of Morice Long and Josephine Hone; spons. James Long and Anna Hone. PJM
Mar. 19, Vincent, born Feb. 24, son of Beranard Sorohan and Catherine Riffle; spons. Thomas Maher and Anna Riffle. PJM
Mar. 28, John William, born 1860, son of Abraham Aulman; spons. Hugh Nugent and Elizabeth Nugent. PJM
Mar. 25, Rosa, born Feb. 24, daughter of Francis Bennett and Mary Ann Forquer; spons. Michael Dillahey and Margaret O'Connor. PJM

pages 152-153
May 26, Anna, born May 14, daughter of Thomas Gibbons and Mary Divany; spons. Mike Lenihan and Mary Lenihan. PJM
May 26, Monica, born May 12, daughter of Richard McGonigle and Lydia A. Spencer; spons. Michael McGonigle. PJM
July 9, Charles Edward, born July 9, son of James Sweeny and Rosa Martin; spons. Francis Kiener and Ellen Gormly. PJM
Aug. 4, Francis, born July 27, son of Albert Hillis and Kate Carroll; spons. Pat Whelan (Bellaire) and Anna Carroll. PJM
Sept. 30, Mary Alice, born Aug. 15, daughter of Nicholas McCabe and Mary Conlon; spons. William McCabe and Catherine McCabe. PJM
Sept. 30, Michael William, born Sept. 18, son of James Kiener and Elizabeth Cummings; spons. Simon Kiener and Carolina Kiener. PJM
Nov. 4, Edward, born Aug. 213, son of William McKinney and Teresa Tague; spons. Albert Tague and Cecilia Smith. PJM

1884

Apr. 6, Julia Catherine, born Jan. 5, daughter of George Teal and Mary Dillahey; spons. Dennis McGonigle and Catherine Kiener. PJM
Apr. 19, Frances Gertrude, born Mar. 12, daughter of Michael Lenihan and Mary Regan; spons. William Hillis and Helen Farrel. PJM
May 17, Gertrude Amelia, born Apr. 22, daughter of John Ratliff and Elizabeth Hillis; spons. James Hillis and Mary Lecheu. PJM
July 26, George Merian, born July 26, son of Simon Kiener and Carolina Smith; spons. James Kiener and Mary Louise Smith. PJM
June 11, Catherine, born May 13, daughter of Denis McGonigle and Mary M. Clarke; spons. James Kiener and Catherine Sherin. PJM
July 5, Joseph Patrick, born July 1, son of Charles McGonigle and Catherine McQuade; spons. James McGonigle and Catherine Sherin. PJM
Aug. 3, William, born July 16, son of Basil Gordon and Mary Hillis; spons. Richard Sherin and Mary Gordon. PJM
Aug. 17, Margaret Mary, born May 23, daughter of Martin Manning and Catherine Long; spons. Frank Kiener and Maggie Long. PJM

pages 154-155
Oct. 18, Martin, born Oct. 13, son of George Forquer and Mary A. Bennett; spons. Thomas Allen
Oct. 25, John Patrick, born Oct. 14, son of Pius Sherin and Mary Flowers; spons. John McGonigle and Mary Kiener. PJM

Oct. 25, Ambrose, born Oct. 15, son of Albert Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. Michael and Ellen Carroll. PJM

1885

Book "B" page 106 and Book "C" page 157

Jan. 1, Sally Florence, born Nov. 20, 1884, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. Stephen Dillahey and Margaret Friel. J. T. McNally

B page 110 and C page 159

July 5, John Eustace, born June 24, son of Bernard Sorehan and Catherine Riffle; spons. John Riffle and Isabel Riffle. JTM Married in 1912 at Moxahala to Lucy Dean.

July 19, George Loretto, born July 16, son of Francis Bennett and Mary Forquer; spons. George Forquer and his wife. JTM

Aug. 15, James Andrew, born June 13, son of William McKinney and Teresa Tague; spons. Peter Forquer and Celia Forquer. JTM

B page 111 and C page 160

Nov. 8, Joseph Leo, born Nov. 3, son of James E. Kiener and Lizzie Cummins; spons. Michael Kiener and his wife. JTM

Nov. 8, Julia, born Oct. 14, daughter of Nicholas McCabe and Mary Conlan; spons. Bernard Sorehan and his wife. JTM

1886

Book "C" page 162

Father McNally did not list places of baptisms from this point forward. The following are those that appear to have taken place at St. Pius, based on the names.

Mar. 17, James William, born Mar. 5, son of Pius J. Sherin and Mary Flowers; spons. Richard Hillis and wife C. Smith. JTM

May 1, Charles Joseph, [birth date blank] son of Simon Keiner and Caroline Smith; spons. Albert Hillis and Rose McCabe. JTM

May 1, Francis Cleophas, [birth date blank] son of Patrick McCabe and Rose Dellahey; spons. Philip Slevin and Kate McNamee. JTM

May 12, Mary Winifred, born Apr. 23, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. Thomas McGonagle and Lulu Teal. JTM

June 3, Feast of the Ascension, John C. Spencer, born Sept. 15, 1813; spons. J. T. McNally and Jennie McGonagle. He died on Nov. 21, 1886, fortified by the Sacraments of Holy Mother Church. JTM

June 27, Albert, born June 15, son of Albert F. Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. Thomas Cowan and Mary Cowan. JTM

June 27, Vincent, born June 15, son of the same; spons. James Hillis and Mary Sherlock. JTM

July 30, Rose Helen, born July 23, daughter of George Forquer and Mary Bennett; spons. John McNally and Margaret O'Connor. JTM

Aug. 8, Richard James, born July 30, son of Peter Carroll and Ella McGonagle; spons. Richard McGonagle and wife. JTM
1887

Apr. 24, Simon William, born Apr. 16, son of Simon Kiener and Caroline Smith; spons. Michael Kiener and Clara Smith. JTM

June 12, Nora Helen, born June 5, daughter of Albert F. Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. James Carroll and Ella Carroll. JTM (Married Vincent Sorohan at New Lexington in 1910.)

Sep. 20, Albert, born Jan. 18, 1883, son of John Doyle and Sarah Margaret Bridges; spons. Joseph Kiener. JTM

Sep. 20, Mary Catherine, born Mar. 6, 1881, daughter of same; spons. Margaret Long. JTM


Sep. 20, Mary Catherine, born Mar. 6, 1881, daughter of same; spons. Margaret Long. JTM

1888

Mar. 1, Elizabeth, born Feb. 29, daughter of John Doyle and Sarah Margaret Bridges; spons. Elizabeth, wife of James A. Kiener. JTM

Mar. 1, conditionally, Elizabeth, born Feb. 29, 1888, daughter of John Doyle and Sara Bridges; spons. Elizabeth, wife of James A. Kiener. JTM

Mar. 18, Ambrose Fabian, born Mar. 9, son of Bernard Sorehan and Catherine Riffle; spons. George C. Forquer and Bridget McEvoy. JTM

June 25, Bertha, born June 11, daughter of Peter Carroll and Ellen McGonagle; spons. Michael Carroll and Catherine Mawr. JTM

July 1, William Leo, born June 14, son of Nicholas McCabe and Mary Bridget Farrell; spons. Thomas McCabe and Rose McCabe. JTM

July 29, Rose Elizabeth, born July 17, daughter of Patrick McCabe and Rose Dillahey; spons. James Dillahey and Elizabeth Hines. JTM
Aug. 26, Bernard Leo, born Aug. 16, son of Charles MaGonagle and Catherine McQuade; spons. Peter Carroll and Ellen Carroll. JTM

Nov. 4, Helen, born Oct. 27, daughter of James Hillis and Ann Carroll; spons. James Carroll and Agnes Martin. JTM


Aug. 17, Mark Blasius, born Feb. 3, son of Simon Kiener and Caroline Schmidt; spons. Patrick McCabe and Julia D---- (overwritten). JTM

Apr. 14, Howard Augustine, born Apr. 8, son of William Forquer and Mary Clementine McGonagle; spons. Peter Forquer and Helen McGonagle. JTM

May 5, Joseph Harrison, born Apr. 2, son of John Radcliff and Elizabeth Hillis; spons. Basil A. Gordon and Celia Hillis. JTM

May 5, Veronica, born May 2, daughter of Albert F. Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. James Carroll and Agnes Martin. JTM (married at Moxahala in 1911 to James Noll of Somerset.)

July 21, Catherine Loretta, born June 21, daughter of Henry Hankinson and Catherine McCabe; spons. Bernard Sorehan and wife. JTM

Aug. 11, Elizabeth Helen, born July 28, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. John Kiener and wife. JTM

July 28, Margaret, born July 20, daughter of Edward Hillis and Cecilia Smith; spons. George William Hillis and Emma McGonagle. JTM

July 24, George, born Apr. 23, son of James Christian and Lucy Teal; spons. James A. Kiener and Elizabeth Kiener. JTM

July 24, Mary, born "Aug. 17," 1890, daughter of Peter Carroll and Helen McGonagle; spons. Richard and Jennie McGonagle. JTM

June 29, Agnes, born June 8, daughter of Bernard Sorehan and Catherine Riffle; spons. James and Elizabeth Riffle. JTM

Jan. 4, John Thomas, born Dec. 13, son of Nicholas McCabe and Mary Conlin; spons. John McCabe
and Helen McCabe. JTM
Feb. 1, James Leo, born Jan. 27, son of James Hillis and Ann Carroll; spons. Albert F. Hillis and Rose Mackin. JTM
Feb. 1, Mary Blanche, born Jan. 7, daughter of William McCabe and Caroline McGonagle; spons. Patrick McCabe and Lilly Frances McGonagle. JTM
Feb. 15, Francis, born Jan. 30, son of James Dillahey and Catherine McNamee; spons. John and Margaret McNamee. JTM (Married in Zanesville to Pauline McDonald.)

Mar. 28, John William, born Mar. 25, son fo William Forquer and Mary Clementine McGonagle; spons. Michael and Margaret O'Connor. JTM

Apr. 12, Catherine, born Apr. 9, daughter of Richard Farrell and Helen Carroll; spons. James Carroll and Catherine Farrell. JTM

May 15, Lucy Leolla, born Apr. 10, daughter of John Ratcliffe and Elizabeth Hillis; spons. Charles McGonagle and Alice Luby. JTM

June 28, Margaret Florence, born June 18, daughter of Patrick McCabe and Rose Dillahey; spons. Daniel McNamee and Margaret Teal. JTM
June 28, Emily Gertrude, born Apr. 13, daughter of John Doyle and Sarah Bridges; spons. James McGonagle and Mary C. Burden. JTM

July 26, Clara Ann, born July 11, daughter of Albert F. Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. George William Hillis and Catherine McCabe. JTM (married William Fleer in 1914.)

Aug. 15, Charles Edward, son of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. Joseph Kiener and Elizabeth Dillahey. JTM

Nov. 2, conditionally, Charles Bagley, age about 40 years, in the Ch. of St. Pius; spons. Joseph Kiener. JTM

Nov. 15, James Henry, born Oct. 27, so of Henry Hankison and Catherine McCabe; spons. Charles and Emma McGonagle. JTM

Dec. 11, Paul Damasus, born Nov. 23, son of James A. Kiener and Elizabeth Cummings; spons. Joseph Kiener and Anna Grace. JTM

1892

Apr. 17, Margaret Florence, born Feb. 29, daughter of James Christian and Lucy Teal; spons. James Dillahey and Ella Teal. JTM

"Rev. John J. Cahalan appointed May 10th 1892, Rector St. Dominic's Ch. McLuney & St. Pius' Ch., So Fork" Father Cahalan at first wrote the place "So Fork" on some entries but then stopped.

Aug. 13, Margaret born July 18, daughter of James Dillahey and Catherine McNamee; spons. Richard Sheerin and Margaret Teal. JJC

Aug. 14, William, born Aug. 11, son of Peter Carroll and Helen McGonagle; spons. Richard Farrell and Helen Farrell. JJC

Aug. 14, Mary Loretta, born July 21, daughter of Michael Grace and Lydia Beshine (noncatholic); spons. Peter Carroll and Ann O'Brien. JJC
Aug. 28, Mary Edna, born Aug. 16, daughter of James Hillis and Ann Carroll; spons. Peter Carroll and Catherine Marr. JJC


Jan. 22, Rose Edna, born Jan. 15, daughter of William McCabe and Catherine McGonagle; spons. Nicholas and Mary McCabe. So Fork JJC

Mar. 26, Raymond, born Mar. 8, son of Bernard Sorohan and Catherine Riffle; spons. Charles Sheeran and Elizabeth Riffle. So Fork JJC

Mar. 26, Ruth, born Jan. 4, daughter of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillahey; spons. John McNamee and Mary Dillahey. So Fork JJC

May 6, Margaret, born Apr. 1, daughter of John Doyle and Sara Bridges; spons. John and Catherine Farrell. So Fork JJC

May 27, Ann Loretta, born May 6, daughter of William Forquer and Mary Clementine McGonagle; spons. William Forquer and Ann McGonagle. So Fork JJC

Nov. 26, Mark, born Oct. 22, son of Albert Hillis and Catherine Carroll; spons. William Forquer and Mary Clementine Forquer. JJC

Feb. "18" but "vigesima octava", Arthur Augustine, born Jan. 3, son of Patrick McCabe and Rose Dillahey; spons. William Boley and Mary King. JJC (Married at Somerset in 1918 to Viola E. Downey.)


Mar. 18, Agnes Rose, born Feb. 17, daughter of Nicholas McCabe an Mary Conlon; spons. William McCabe and Caroline McCabe. JJC

May 25, Peter Celestine, born May 18; spons. James Hillis and Ann Carroll; spons. Charles McGonagle and Catherine Hillis. JJC


Nov. 25, James, born Nov. 7, son of Richard Farrell and Helen Carroll; spons. Edward Murray and Helen Murray. JJC

Dec. 23, James Riley, born Nov. 23, son of James Carroll and Mattie Breese (noncatholic); sons.
   James Hillis and Ella Farrell. JJC
Dec. 23, James Walter, born Oct. 12, son of James Christian (noncatholic) and Lucy Teal; spons.
   Francis Bennett and Loretta Chamberlain. JJC
Dec. 23, Kathleen, born Nov. 8, daughter of Peter Carroll and Helen McGonagle; spons. Albert
   Hillis and Catherine Hillis. JJC
Dec. 23, Audrey Grace, born Nov. 10, daughter of Thomas Kinsell (noncatholic) and Mary Sheerin;
   spons. Peter Carroll and Margaret McGonagle. JJC

1896

   Hillis and Mary Forquer. JJC

1897

July 18, Arthur Martin, born June 26, son of William Forquer and F--- Deever (noncatholic); spons.
   Sylvester Forquer and Mary Forquer. JJC

Oct. 15, Mary Edith, born Oct. 9, daughter of John Kiener and Helen Cummisky; spons. Francis
   Sheerin and Mary Cummisky. JJC

   Albert Hillis and Catherine Hillis. JJC

1898

Jan. 24, Margaret, born Oct. 8, daughter of Richard Farrell and Helen Carroll; spons. James Hillis
   and Ann Hickey. JJC
"copied from So Fork register" May 9, ceremonies supplied for Margaret, born Jan. 8, daughter of
   JJC

   McGonagle and Rose McCabe. JJC

The records kept at the church in Crooksville in this era do not differentiate between those
administered in St. Pius and those at Crooksville. However, the new book that begins in 1898 was
designed as a baptismal register, with a blank to indicate "from place" for each parent. Those
included here say the parents were "from" South Fork or Moxahala. These must be places of origin,
not current residences, because some spouses are listed with different towns. Father Baltaser
Mattes, who became pastor in 1906, appears to have recorded residences rather than birthplaces of
parents, for the most part.

1898

Apr. 9, Margaret, born Jan. 24, daughter of Robert Meikle and Elly Teal from Moxahala; spons.
   Patrick McCabe and Lucy Christian. Patrick J. Maher
May 29, the following children of Adam Boop and Mary Jane Donnelly from Moxahala:
  Mary Anne, age 16; spons. Alice Duffy
  Rose, age 12; spons. Catherine Bennett
  Agnes, age 8; spons. Kate Clarke
  Lewis William, age 6; spons. Mary Duffy
  Francis, age 10, spons. Caroline Kiener
  Andrew, age 15; spons. Catharine Dean P. J. Maher

May 29, Joseph Leo, born May 13, son of Joseph Dean and Julia Dillehay of Moxahala; spons.
  James Kiener and Mrs. James Kiener. P. J. Maher

July 3, Charles, born June 16, son of James Hillis and Annie Carroll of South Fork; spons. Albert
  Hillis and Catherine Hillis. P. J. Maher

Oct. 30, Walter, born Oct. 20, son of John Kiener from Claybank and Ella Cumiskey from South
  Fork; spons. William Hillis and Catherine Kiener. John Joseph Banks, Ph.D.

  George M. Harnetty and Florence Harnetty. J.J.B.

1899

Jan. 22, Agnes, born Jan. 9, daughter of Albert Francis Hillis and Catherine Carroll of South Fork;
  spons. James Hillis and Mary Hillis. J.J.B.

  Hillis and Eva Hillis. J.J.B.

1900

June 10, Ralph Augustine, born May 24, son of James Hillis and Ann Carroll of South Fork; spons.
  Ambrose Hillis and Mary Ratcliffe. Edmund C. Richards

Apr. 8, Agnes Pauline, born June 25, daughter of Moris? McDonnell (O'Donnell in margin) from
  Roseville and Annie Selby from Rehoboth, spouses; spons. Patrick Cusick and Louise Selby. ECR

Apr. 15, Walter, born Mar. 2, son of William Hillis from Moxahala and E. Steiner from Bristol,
  spouses; spons. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keiner. E.C.R.

Oct. 7, Mary, born Sept. 28, daughter of William McCabe and Clara McGonigle of Moxahala; spons.
  Mr. & Mrs. Keiner. E.C.R.

Nov. 30, Raphael, born Nov. 9, son of Brian Sorohan from Moxahala and Catherine Riffle from
  Shawnee; spons. Nicholas and Mary McCabe. E.C.R.

1901

Jan. 20, Helen Catherine, born Dec. 20, daughter of William Forquer Jr. and Mary McGonagle of
  Moxahala; spons. George Forquer and Mary Forquer. E.C.R.

Aug. 4, George William, born July 2, son of William Forquer from South Fork and Mildred Deaver
  from Moxahala; spons. George Forquer and Mary Forquer. E.C.R.

Sept. 1, Catherine, born Aug. 9, daughter of Albert Hillis and Catherine Carroll from South Fork;
  spons. Richard Carroll and Bertha Carroll. E.C.R.

Oct. 2, John, born Aug. 29, son of Richard Doughty (noncatholic) from Millersport and Maud
  Brewster from Moxahala; spons. William Forquer and Ora Brewster. E.C.R.

1902

Apr. 27, Raymond William, born March 19, son of William Hillis from South Fork and Eva Sterner;
  spons. Francis Hillis and Mary Ratliffe. ECR

Sept. 28, George Wilfred, born Aug. 29, son of William Chamberlain (noncatholic) and Genevieve
  Teal from Moxahala; spons. Nicholas Duffy and Josephine Duffy. ECR
Sept. 28, George, born Aug. 27, son of James Hillis and Ann Carroll from South Fork; spons. William Forquer and Clemencita Forquer. ECR

Aug. 30, Mary, born Aug. 10, daughter of William Forquer and Mildred Deaver (noncatholic) from South Fork; spons. Michael O'Connor and Margaret O'Connor. ECR

Sept. 13, Helen Bernadette, born Aug. 11, daughter of Robert (corrected in margin to Richard S.) Doughty (noncatholic) from Millersport and Maud Brewster from South Fork, spouses; spons. Vaughn Brewster and Katherine Dean. ECR

1903

Aug. 30, Mary, born Aug. 10, daughter of William Forquer and Mildred Deaver (noncatholic) from South Fork; spons. Michael O'Connor and Margaret O'Connor. ECR

1904

Jan. 31, Mary, born Jan. 18, daughter of Thomas Elder from Shawnee and Maud Forquer from Moxahala; spons. George Haffler and Mary Forquer. ECR

May 29, Albert, born April 26, son of William Hillis from South Fork and Eva Sterner from Bristol, O.; spons. Albert Hillis and Catherine Hillis. ECR

June 19, Elizabeth Dolores, born June 4, daughter of Charles Carroll from South Fork and Kate Nelson from Corning; spons. James Hillis and Cecilia Hillis. ECR

1905

June 25, William, born Apr. 10, son of Catherine Kiener of South Fork; spons. George Haffler and Mrs. George Haffler. ECR

June 25, Walter, born Dec. 4, 1894, son of Peter Kernan from South Fork and Hanna Darner (noncatholic); spons. James Kiener and Elizabeth Kiener. ECR

Oct. 24, Mildred Rose, born Oct. 8, daughter of William Forquer from Moxahala and Mildred Dean (noncatholic) from Moxahala; spons. Richard McGonigle and Mrs. McGonigle. ECR

Dec. 8, Guy, born Nov. 25, son of William Hillis from South Fork and Eva Sterner from Bristol; spons. Vincent Hillis and Nellie Hillis. ECR

Dec. 31, Helen, born Dec. 18, son of Thomas Kinsel (noncatholic) from Moxahala and Mary Illon? from South Fork; spons. James and Julia Noon. ECR

1906


Aug. 26, Mary Dolores, born Aug. 15, daughter of Richard Daughty and Maud Brewster from Moxahala; spons. William Brewster and Miss T. C. Maher. BJM

Sept. 30, Teresa, born Aug. 21, daughter of William McCabe and Clara McGonacle from Moxahala; spons. William and Catherine McCabe. BJM

1907

Apr. 28, Catherine Elvira, born Jan. 2, daughter of James Dumolt and Deborah Crickbaum from Moxahala; spons. Charles Ratliff and Miss Gertrude Emilie Ratliff. BJM

May 5, Edward Martin, born May 1, son of Francis Forquer and Catherine Teal from Moxahala; spons. G. W. Teal and Margaret Teal. BJM Married in New Albany, Ind., in 1941.

May 5, Lawrence I., born apr. 24, son of Andrew Hillis and Joanetta McGonacle from Moxahala; spons. Albert F. Hillis and Catherine Carroll. BJM Married at Shawnee in 1938.

June 30, William, born May 8, son of Peter Carroll and Catherine Nelson from Moxahala; spons. Peter Carroll and Miss Frances Carroll. BJM

Aug. 25, Loretta, born Aug. 4, daughter of James Christian and Lucia Teal from Moxahala; spons. William Hillis and Loretta Chamberlain. BJM

Aug. 25, Ann, born July 23, daughter of Andrew Scholik and Mary Martiniszko from Moxahala; spons. William Hillis and Loretta Chamberlain. BJM
Sept. 13,  John, born Sept. 4, son of John Kusač and Ilka Ilona from Moxahala; spons. Stephan Valusač and Anna Frančick. BJM
Nov. 29, Rosa, born Sept. 7, daughter of William G. Hillis and Eva Steiner from Moxahala; spons. Leo Hillis and Miss Nora Hillis. BJM
Nov. 29, Joseph Cletus, born Sept. 6, son of George Meikle and Alice Duffy from "Moxahala (South Fork)"; spons. Nicholas and Laura Duffy. BJM
Dec. 29, Thomas, born Dec. 5, son of John Fabriny and Bertha Kozcinč from Moxahala (South Fork); spons. Mr. and Mrs. Garo and Agnes Hudak. BJM

1908

Feb. 23, Mary, born Jan. 29, daughter of Andrew Fabiny and Tary Bafek from Moxahala (South Fork); spons. Mr. & Mrs. John Fabiny. JBM
July 30, Joseph, born July 22, son of Joseph Olenič and Bori Kipikasa from Moxahala; spons. John Chverla and Anna Chverka. JBM
Aug. 26, Edward, born Aug. 17, son of Edward Poderinski and Agnes Fabiny from Moxahala; spons. Charles and Mrs. Trumko. BJM [These family names are spelled Podolinsky and Trunko on monuments at the South Fork graveyard.]
Aug. 29, Vincent, born Aug. 21, son of Hugh Kiener and Orie Brewster from Moxahala; spons. Mr. & Mrs. John Kiener. BJM
Sept. 27, Michael, born Sept. 10, son of Andy Haničak and Katie Fabiny from Moxahala; spons. Joseph Fabiny and Julia Trumco. BJM
Dec. 10, Ilona, born Dec. 5, daughter of John Kučik and Anna Undik from Moxahala; spons. George Istok and Anna Frančik. BJM

1909

Apr. 25, Beatrice, born Apr. 15, daughter of R. S. Dowdy and Maud Brewster from Moxahala; spons. Hugh Kiener and Orie Kiener. BJM (Married in Tucson, Arizona, in 1944)
May 4, Robert Francis, born Apr. 19, son of Francis J. Hillis and Laura Sheeran from Moxahala; spons. Ambrose Hillis and Jennie Hillis. BJM (Married in Corning in 1938)
May 20, Joseph Oles, born May 12, son of William Janszaitis and Mary Starinski from Moxahala; spons. Joseph Fabini. BJM
May 23, Joseph Ferdinand, born May 5, son of Joseph Trumco and Lucy Fabini from Moxahala; spons. William Forquer and John Blasco. BJM
July 11, Carl, born June 12 (June 1), son of Carl Trumco (Trumko) and Julia Fabini (Fabiny) from Moxahala; spons. Edward and Agnes Podolinski (Podolinsky). BJM [Parentheses indicate later corrections.]
July 11, George William, born May 19, son of W. G. Hillis and Eva Sterner from Moxahala; spons. Harry and Lucy Ratcliff. BJM
Aug. 8, Mary Irene, daughter of Arthur Shepherd and Teresa Kussmaul from Moxahala; spons. Mr. & Mrs. Peter Longstreth. BJM
Dec. 25, Julia, born Dec. 14, daughter of Charles Hudack and Agnes Fabini from Moxahala; spons. John and Bertha Fabini. BJM

1910

Feb. 6, Leo Francis, born Dec. 27, 1909, son of Edward Teal and Nellie [blank] from Moxahala; spons. Nicholas and Laura Duffy. BJM
Feb. 6, Agnes Josephine, born Dec. 25, 1909, daughter of Leo Meikle and Alice Duffy from
Mar. 17, Margaret Minerva, born Feb. 23, daughter of George Talbot and Elizabeth Weiner from Moxahala; spons. Caroline and Linus Kiener. BJM

May 1, Thomas Ralf, born Feb. 17, son of Philip Meikle and Rose Billingsley from Moxahala; spons. Lucia Christian and William Forquer. BJM

May 1, Aedilia Rose, born June 21, 1906, daughter of same; spons. Alice Meikle and W. J. Forquer. BJM

Aug. 7, Mary Louise, born July 12, daughter of Ambrose Hillis and Jeanie McGonacle from Moxahala; spons. Frank Hillis and Laura Hillis. BJM (Married in Zanesville in 1933.)

Nov. 1, Margaret Mary, born Oct. 26, daughter of Frank Forquer and Catherine Teal from Moxahala; spons. Mrs. Margaret Haas and George Forquer. BJM

Nov. 20, Carl, born Oct. 21, son of Edward Polinski and Agnes Fabini from Moxahala; spons. Charles and Julia Trumco. BJM

1911

Feb. 5, Julia, born Jan. 4, daughter of Andy Fabini and Teresa Bovič from Moxahala; spons. Mrs. John Fabini and Bertha Fabini. BJM (Married in Columbus in 1935.)

Mar. 10, Rosa Agnes, born Jan. 11, daughter of William G. Hillis and Eva Sterner from Moxahala; spons. George Kiener and Lizzie Ratcliff. BJM

Sept. 23, Anna Violetta, born Mar. 14, 1892, daughter of Pearl A. Kocher and Louise Bozman; wife of Wilfert Teal of Moxahala; spons. Kathryn Forquer and Simon Kiener. [BJM]

Dec. 25, Agnes, born Dec. 11, daughter of John Fabini and Bertha Kozernič from Moxahala; spons. Andy and Tresa Fabini. BJM

no date, George Washington, born March 13, 1839, son of Edward Teal and Nancy Koontz [no place]; spons. Margaret Carroll and James A. Kiener. BJM

1912

Mar. 3, Francis Leo, born Feb. 12, son of Henry Lee Benton and Tresa Sheeran from Moxahala; spons. Tom. J. Chadwick and Mrs. Chadwick. BJM

Mar. 7, Lucy Ellen, born Dec. 11, 1911, daughter of George Talbot and Elizabeth Weiner from Moxahala; spons. Nicholas Duffy and Mrs. Sara Duffy. BJM

Nov. 17, Garnet Pauline, born Nov. 9, daughter of Wilfred Teal and Anna Kocher from Moxahala; spons. Albert Kiener and Nessa Christian. (Ceremonies supplied; previously baptized by James Kiener, Moxahala.)

Dec. 1, James Walter, born Nov. 28, son of Frank J. Forquer and Catherine Teal from Moxahala; spons. Rhea Meikle and James Walter Christian. BJM (Married in Corning in 1946.)

Oct. 6, Mildred Irene, born Sept. 17, daughter of Thomas Kinsel (noncatholic) and Mary Sheeran from Moxahala; spons. Frank & Laura Hillis. BJM (Married in Somerset in 1947.)

Oct. 6, Michael, born Sept. 28, son of Joseph Fabiny and Justina Gustina from Moxahala; spons. John Franzič and Julia Trumco. BJM